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Yo11 will recall that the 50-called J I a l o ~ ~ f ~ y  Act ~mendment to the Exchange Act 

(nllicl~, among other things, added section 1SA to ihat act)  mas cle<izned to 
pro1 rde for the rstablishment of a nlechnnism of regn1:rtion among oler-the-
counter brokers and dealers operating in interstate :ud  foleign commerce or 
throlrgh the mail<, comparnhle to th:~t  111 otided by National F ~ c u r i t i ~ s  Exchanges 

A( t of 1934. I t  car-ic i~ho~r t  ui~der the Securities Exchii~~ge as the result of 
coo1)eration between Senator Fr:u~c.is T M;~lonc~ .tl,c Srcuritrrr nlid Exchange 
Commission, re13resrntatives of the iiivestinc.i~t I ~ l ~ l r i i i g  and ~ecnrities business 
and the delibtmtlons and ultimate appro\ a1 of your commrttee, find I think i t  A 

i< gcilerally recogni~rd as  a highly significant and promising cxxprriment in  
cocycwtive regulation by government and business 

More specifically, section 138 conte1npl:~tei the i ~ ~ r ~ n : ~ ' i o i ~  of associations of 
I~ io l~ersand tlealcr.; and their regi<tlntion with the Secnritirs and Exchange 
( ' ~ m m i s ~ i o n  iding w t  11 associations n ith effective means for the plirlwv of ~ l 'o1  
or 5anc'tio11s to biing alwnt wlf-regnlntion of ,~ssdci:ltion memhers, under go1 ern- 
mental superlision. S w h  :~+ocintionr are th~ ls  enabled to promulgate and 
fnforcr, with Scc~~ritirq al, such rnles of fair and 1~:sc3hnngr Connni4on n l ~ p r o ~  
practice as  they deem i l e c e i w ~  and appropriate to can3  out the purposes of 
the act. 

The Nation:~l As~oc i~~t ion  of Securi t i~s  Dealers is the only association to date 
which has rcgi.terei1 with the Srruritiw and Ewhange Commission pursuant lo  
the provisions of snid wc'tion 15A. I ts  registration statement hrcamc tffectire 
on hngnst 7, 1939, a t  li7hich time it hnd 1,469 members. Today it has 2,891 
meruhels, which are located in elery State and in s~ihitmtially every impor-
tant city or town in the conntry, and it  is hel ie~rd that the presect nrcrnhership 
does well over 90 percent of the underwriting and ge~leral o~er-the-counter 
securities busil~ess of the country. 

For purpose5 of administration, the country is  d i ~ i d e d  into 14 districts, 
and each district elects a district committee \+hich has general sulwrvision and 
thxrfe of the affairs of the n~sociation in its district. There is also a national 
bo:~rtI of governors of 21 inrinbers who are elected from the r:ilions tliqtricts, 
and the board of goxernors is the 11:ltionnl goterning body of the association. 

The association 11:1< adopted some 25 rnlrs of fiilr practice, ruid thrsr are 
enforwd by district irnd 1oc:ll business-conduct committees and by the board of 
governors. 

In accordance with the pro! isionr of section 154 of the Exchange Act, deci- 
sions of dlstrlct business-conduct committees are  appealable to the board of 
governo,.s, from the board of ~o\ernor . ;  to the Securities and I+whange (('om- 
micsion, and from the Seruritles and Exchange Commission to the Federal 
courts. 

Section 15A gives such association< the right, by rnle, ge~~ernlly to restrict the 
preferential dealings of memhers to memlwrs of s w h  associntion.;. :tnd the Na- 
tional Association of Secnrities Dealers has adopted snch a rule. In  view, there- 
fore, of the size and importance of its rnenibership in the bwinesa, the fact that  
no other association has registered with the Commission. and the fact that  
a member expelled for violation of the rules may no longer deal with associa- 
tion members on a preferential basis, i t  can readilj he seen that the association 
hac effective economic sanctions for requiring compliance with its rules. 

Ac I have already indicated, the association a t  present has 2,801 members, 
and since there are some 6700 brokws and dealers registered with the Securities 
and Exchange Cornn~ission, it might be thought that the association covers only a 
p :~r t  of the field to br rrgnlated; hut in this connection, I should like to call 
your attcmtion to the fact that of the G,7W brokers and dealers registered with 
the ('ommission, some 1,000 are largely brokers and dealer.: in oil roy:rltit.s, 
and thus hare no interest in membership in the association or in the prorisions of 
S. 3580. By the same token, it  is estimated that several hundred are dealers 
in real-estate mortgages and notes and some 700 are brokers or dealers who -
are solely connected with exchange trading; so that when the list of brokers 
and dealers registered with the Commicsion is thus broken down, I think i t  
fair to say that only some 4,000 brokers and dealers can he snid to he in the 
general over-the-counter securities business and thus interested in menibership 
in the association or in the provision.: of S. 3580. You will sep, therefore, that 
roughly 75 percent of thif,4,000 are already members of the association. Indeed, 
substantially all of the so-called open-end investment-trust underwriters are a t  
present members of the nsrociation, and it  is  our belief that  the ract majority 
of dealers who distribute shares of open-end investment trusts are :~lrendv mem-
bers of the association; so the association does afford an effective medium for 



hnndli~ig the regulatory problems which are  sought to be reached by the ~ r o v i -  
sions of S. 3580 insofar as  they aft'ect tlle underwriting and distribution of open- 
end investment-trust shares. 
As :I matter of fact, there is a standing committee of the Association of 

Investment Trust Underwriters which is charged with the duty of stndyiug a11 
aspects of the problem of underwriting and tlistrihuting shnres of ope11-euc1 
investlnent companies with a view to formulating recommendatioiis of :lpl)ro-
printe rules and regulations, to be adopted as  rules of fair practice of the asso- 
ciation, governing this particular branch of the inrestment banking and securities 
l~usiness, and this committee is presently a t  work on the task :~ssignrd it rind 
is hopeful of formulati~lg:I comprehensive regulatory program to be carried 
out through the association in the immediate future. 

As the underwriting and distributio~i of slmres of ogen-end investment trusts 
is after a11 :ul important branch of tlie general securities business; and as the 
Congress, on the recommendation of your committee. hiis already seeu fit to 
provide for this mechanism of self-regulation, under gorernrnental supervision, 
of this business, :mtl as  the National Association of Securities Dealers. Inc., 
has already registered mith tlle Commission and is seeking to carry out the 
purposes of section 1521 of the act, and as  the investment trust underwriters 
and tlistril~utors are nlready proceeding througl~ the association to develop a 
comprel~ensive regulatory program for their phase of the business, it is suh- 
mittecl that inve~trnent trust underwriters and distributors should be given a 
fair opportnnity to effectively regulate their branch of the securitirs l~usiuess 
through the Association as  tmrisaged by the AIaloliey Act. 

Very truly yours, 
HUGHBULLOCK. 

J L ~ Y2, 1940. 
Hon. R~BFXT F. WAGNER, 

Chairri~an, S'ubcoi~tmittee of tlie Coin~nittcc on Ranl,~tig nrrrl Cunc)rrr~. 
T17aslringto)~,D. C. 

W A ~ E R :DEAR SENATOR During the hrariugs before )our coninlitter on S. 
3580 the members of the staff of the Securities ant1 Exchange Commission have 
minimiz~d the effects of title I1 of this bill 111his rebi~ttal tcqtimony on Fri-
day, April 26th, in discussing this title BIr. Schenker made the following state- 
ments: "All we are  asking them to do is file a piece of pnper ant1 say, Who 
are jou? What's Four name? What's your address? Have )ou ever been 
convicted of a crime? If you have been convicted of a crime. you have no 
business to be an investment counsel and yon can't us0 the mails to perpetrate 
a fraud. That is the extent of this whole regulation on these people" 

If this description could be regarded ac; a complete summary of the pro-
risions of title 11, it  mould indeed be difficult to see why the investment c'lunsel 
profession is so seriously concerned about the effectc: of thi3 bill. 

Title I1 conc;ists of more than 30 gases, orer two-thirds of which are incor-
porated by reference from title I. Obriously no wch long :~nd  complex bill is 
required to accomplish the purposes enumeratecl by Mr. Schenker. 

In connection with the filing of the registration statement provided for in 
this bill and in addition to the information specifically mentioned in the test. 
tlie Commissiou is empowered to demand such further i~iformntion and copies 
of such further documents relating to such investni~nt adviser or its affiliated 
persons and emplojees ns the Commission may by rules and rcgulatiois or order 
preqcrihe as  in its opinion is necessary or appropriate in the public interest 
or for the protection of investors. This is hardly "Who are you? What's your 
nnme? What's jour address? Ha\-e you ever heen conricted of a crime?" 

All nf thr  enforcrment provisions of title I1 are incorporated by reference 
from the title I. These provisions which were de-ignetl to meet the problems inci- 
dent to the puhlic3's holdings of the secnritirs of inrestment companies are  thus 
transferred to cover the highly personal and co~ifidential relationsliip existing 
hetween an inrcqtrnent counsel and his clients. They are not appropriate for this 
purpose. and they are more far-reachiog than is nrcewnry to accomplish the 
stated objer t i~es of the Commissioii. Section 38 of the bill gives the Commiq- 
sion diwretion and broad pon7erc: to investigate facts, contlitions, and practices 
within our profession. These powerh are 11ot limited to the determination of 
nhether a person has violated the law or is about to violate the law or to 
in~estigntions in connection mith the enforcement of the provisions of title 11. 
Despite the broad scope of this hill, i t  contains no provisions to safeguard and 
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protect the interests of clients of investment counsel firms in the privacy of 
their affairs. 

This letter is riot intended to be a summary of our objections to title I1 of 
this hill. I t  is merely a statement of the more important reasons why we feel 
that Mr. Schenker's description of the effects of this title is not in accordance 
with its actual nrovisions as we read them. 

We would appreciate haring this letter printed as part of the record of the 
hearings before your committee. 

Respectfully yours, 

BOSMN, MASS., May 2, 1940. 
Re : Investment company bill. 

Hon. ROBERT F. WAQSER, 
Ciiail-man, Conznliftee ou Bnnliiny and Currency, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAX SIR: In  accordance with the invitation of Senator Hughes on Friday, 
April 26, 1940, we wish to submit, with the request that it be included in the 
record, the enclosed statement. 

Yours respectfnll~, 
PAUL C. CABOT, 

President, State Street I~zvestment Corporation. 
Boston. 3Xass. 

War. TUDER G.ARDINER, 
Ci~airnzccn, Incorporated Investors, 

Boston, Mass. 

Boston, Mass. 

% ~ E J I O K A N D U M  FOR THE CORD OF THE SENATEBANKINGAXD CURRENCYCOM-
MITTEE ox INVESTMENT BILL S. 3580CO~IPANY 

On Weclnesday, April 24, 1940, Mr. Schenlier, testifying before the Coin-
niittee regarding the t a s  tre,rtnient of mutual investment conipanies, said : 

"I can state why, and I think I tun state my difficulties with the tax dis-
crimination. Unfortunately, Senator. there is no legiqlative history upon thnt 
provision in the tax law. As I remember it, it was introduced on the flour, 
and the first thing we knew was that the open elided companies, as counter-
distinguished from the closed-end company, had this tax preference." 

The above statement is incomplete and we wish to correct it. In this coil- 
nection, we hare been told that Mr. Schenker will offer a correction of his 
testimony. 

But inasmuch aq reference tc~ this matter has recurred from time to time, 
both a t  this hearing and prior thereto, and in order that the facts may be fully 
known, T T ~wish to give herewith a brief history of that phase of the tax 
legislation. 

In his Message to Congress on June 19, 1935, the Presitlent of the United 
States recognized thxt hona fide investment trusts thnt submit to puhlic regu- 
lation and perform the function of permitting small investors to obtain the 
lrcnefit of direrqification of risk should receive special tax treatment. 

A s  a result of this statement, late in 1935 and early in 1936 a group repre- 
centing a large number of open-end companies had conferences with nlany -
individuals in the Treasury Department, with various Seiiators and Repreeenta- 
tives and the President of the United Stateq, relative to tax relief for invest- 
ment companies. The more important of these interviews will be detailed 
below. 

Prior to any of these conrersations, Paul C. Cabot had an interview with Mr. 
James Landis, then Chnirn~an of the Securities and Exchange Commission, in 
which Mr. Cabot outlined to the Chairman what specific tax relief this croup 
ql'ught and solicited the Commission's aid in respect thereto. In substance, 
Chairman Landis a t  this time stated that in view of the fact that the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission was about to undertake an exhaustive study 
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of the investment trust industry, he felt that it was inadrisable for the 
Con~mission to initiate any attempt to change tux legislation in faror of or in 
opposition to investment companies. He did state, hliwever, that he mould be 
interested in knowing what, if anything, w t ~ s  accomplished along these lines. 
Because of this, the groull kept Mr. Lnndis' assistant, BIr. Thomas EI. Gam-
mach, informed a s  to their procedure from time to time. 

On June 12, 1936, the groull met with Mr. Llilton Katz, esecutire assist:mt 
to the Chairman, and related to him in detail what had transpired. At that 
time, JIr. Katz wrote a men~orandum under date of June 12, 1036, a copy of 
which is hereto appended, marked "Exhibit A," which was marked to go to 
Chairman Landis, Mr. Schenker. and Dr. Gourrich. 

On March 36, 1936, Merrill Griswold wrote President Rooserelt, urging that 
the taxation problems of investment trusts be most carefully considered in con- 
nection with the proposed new revenue bill. In the course of his letter, he said : 
"The Securities and Exchange Commission is  a t  present making a thorough 
study of investment trusts and is consequently already reasonably thoroughly 
familiar with their taxation problems. I venture to suggest, therefore, that 
the views of the Con~mission be ascertained by the administration and by Con- 
gress as  to how the interests of the shareholders of investment trusts can best 
be reconcile11 under the new law with the interests of the Government." 

In reply, the President's secretary, Mr. Gaston, wrote Mr. Griswold that Nr. 
Rlorgenthau had asked those of his associates who were particularly studying 
the type of problem described to read the material submitted very carefully 
and to consider i t  in connection with other suggestions that were under dis- 
cussion. 

On Alarch 11, 1936, an interview was requested with Mr. Guy T. Helvering, 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, and under date of March 18 this interview 
was arr:~nged for March 25. Prom Mr. Cabot's letter of March 11, we quote 
the following : 

"I an1 most anxious to hare an opportlmity for a personal interview not only 
to go over the subject of my previous corrrspondence relative lo section 102 
of the R e v m w  Act of 1934, but also to present to yon certain ideas relative 
to future taxation whirh have been brought about hy the President's recent 
message." 

On JIarch 24, 1936, an interview took place with Rlessrs. L. K. Suncierlin, Hill, 
and JIcGinnis of the Department of Internal Revenue. 

rnrler date of RIny 18. 1936, a letter was written by Mr. Cabot to Mr. C. E. 
Tnmry of the Treafury Department, from which we quote the following: 

"Since that time I have had a very satisfnctory talk with Messrs. Sunderlin, 
Hill, and XlcGinnis of the Internal Revenue Department. In  talking with these 
gentlemen I had occasion to enter into a discussion with them as to the then 
pending House revenue bill (H. R. 1239.5) and left with them a memorandum, 
copy of which I am enclosing marked 'Exhibit A.' At their suggestion I also 
had a t  that time a talk with Mr. L. H. Parkw. Chief of Staff of the Joint 
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, and left with him also a copy of 
exhibit A. 

"As n result of these conversations we drew up certain Suggestions Regarding 
Treatment of Nutual Investment Trusts and Corporations under Revenue Bill 
of 1936. H. R. 12395, a copy of which is enclosed marked 'Exhibit B." 

"Ahout n week ago Mr. Griswold and my partner, Mr. hlorton, were in Wash- 
ington relative to these suggestions and a t  that time discussed the matter with 
3Ir. Parker and various Srnntors on the Finance Committee; also with Messrs. 
Harlan. nrown, and Oliphant." 

On Fridnp. May 8, 1936, Senator Walsh of Massachusetts introduced before 
the Committee on Finance of the United States Senate the memorandum hereto 
appended, marked "Exhibit B." (See Hearings Before Committee on Finance 
of United States Senate, H. R. 12395. U. S. Government Printing Office Publica- 
tion So. 65545, p. 799.) 

Under date of May 23, the memorandnm above referred to marked "Exhibit 
B" WRS supplemented by a statement (herewith attached and marked "Ex-
hibit C"), from which i t  will appear that me d:d not claim or urge that our 
proposal be limited to companies only that had redeemable shares. 

On Tuesday, May 26. 1936, we had an interview in Senator Wnlsh's office 

Su~geat lons  Reeardinc: Treatment of Nutual Investment Trusts and Corporations under 
Revenue Bill of 1936, A. R. 12395, is hereto appended as exhibit R.  
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wlth Messrs. Lusk and Kent, of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, relatire 
thereto. 

During this entire period there were many conFersations held with Senators 
and Rrprrientatives, and on June 3, 1936, the undersigned had a n  illterview 
with tlie President relatire thereto. 

On June 5, 19'36, Senator Wnlsh offrrcd in the Senate certain amendnlents 
w1iic.h he stated that the sitbtommittec had unanimously agreed upon (Cong. 
Rec. p. 9070). Such of these amendments as  related to the taxation of 
mutual investment companies were adopted by the Senate and subsequently, ,
with m'nor changes, ~nade  by the Conference Committee (which reported June 
19, 1936), were enacted into law. 

On June 12, 1936, as nbore-mentioned, the entire matter was talren up again 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission who a t  that time wrote the 
memorandum (exhibit A) appended hereto. 

On October 19, 1937, the entire history a s  abo~e-mentioned was again gone 
into in considerable detail in an interview by the undersigned with Commis 
sionrr Healy in hiq office, into which lie called Messrs. Schenker and Gonrrich. 

On September 23, 1936, Mr. Paul C. Cabot, in his public testimony before 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, went into the subject of tlie Revenue 
Art of 1936, a? i t  affected n11itu;~l investment compali es, in great detail. 

To complete the history of this tns  matter, brief refererice should be made 
to the 1938 Revenue Act. 

The Vinson subcommittee of the Committee on Ways and Xeans transmitted 
their report on January 14, 19.38. Recommendation No. .? covered "mntual 
inrestment companies." (See pp. 10 and 66 of that report.) 

Representatives of open-end and closed-end investment companies appeared 
at  hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means on the bill that became 
the Revenue Act of 1938 (see pp. 809 and 827 of the record of hearings). 
Representatives of the Secul'ities and Exchange Commissioll also appeared prior 
to pass:lge of the bill, but a t  some executive session. The 1938 act provisions 
appear in section 361. 

In view of all the above. we h e l i ~ ~ ethe rrmarks made by Mr. Schenker a s  
quoted above are  incomplete; that there was considerable legislative history 
upon this tax provision, and that the Sec:lrities and Eschange Commission were 
fully informed by us about it from start to finish. 

PAUL C. CAI~OT, 
Prcsident, State Btrect Iwuestment Corpot'ntioiz, Bos to~ ,  Xass. 

WM. TUDOR GARDINER, 
Cltnirman, Incorporated Inrestors. Boston, Nass. 

MERRILI. GRISWOLD, 
Ghniwmm, diiassaohusetts Investors Trust, Boston, 3fass. 

Chairman Landis, Mr. Schenker, and Dr. Gonrrich. Mr. Kntz. Conversation 
with Messrs. Paul Cnhot, BIerrill Griswold, and W. T. Gardiner concerning 
"mutual investment companies" 

Mr. Paul C. Cahot, president of the State S t r e ~ t  Investment Corporation; Mr. 
Merrill Griswold, chairman of the Massathnsctts Investors Trust :  and GOT-ernor 
IT. T. Gardiner, chairman of Incorporated Investors, a re  in Washington in con- 
nection with pending deliberations upon the tax bill. Their specific concern is 
with the impact of the bill upon inrestment trusts of a type hereinafter described, 
which they call "mntual inrestment companies." The character of these com-
panies is best indicated in the definition of "mutual investment company" set 

Aforth in proposed section 1001 (15). a copy of which is  attached hereto 
'I'nder the terms of the original House hill, earnings paid out not hare  

been taxable except in the hands of the recipients. In  consequence, this bill 
involred no serious prohlem for the niutual investment companies. I t  would 
merely have required them to pay out capital gains a s  well as income upon the 
securities in the portfolio, to earmark the capital gain as such, and to solicit 
reinrestment of the capital gain by the shareholders. 

The Senate bill, however, as  originally conceived, would have placed a very 
ser ion~ burden upon these companies by reason of its imposition of an income 
tax ranging up to 18 percent upon the income of the company, as n-ell as  the 
normal tax upon dividends paid by the company to its shareholders. (The Senate 
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bill, of course, imposed a '?-percent uedistrihllted-earnings tax, which could h a ~ e  
been avoided by distribntion of the earnings.) 

The Senate bill, a s  passed, howe\er, contains a special provision for mntual 
investment rompanies as  defined therein. This prorision would enahlc s w h  com- 
panies to cleduct from taxable income all (or a very substantii~l par t)  of the 
earnings raid out to shareholders. The attached section 1001 (13) represents a 
modification of the definition of mutual investnient conlpanirs, ~ ~ o r k e d  out hy 
Messrs. Csbot, Griswold, and Gardiner with technicians a t  the Treasury. They 
hope that the modification will be embodied in the bill by the conference 
committee. 

An interesting cl~~rstion that arises out of the pro~isions in the proposed 1,111 is 
whrther they will corer the situation of fixed investment trusts. Mutual invest- 
mrnt conllyanies, a s  defined, can aroid the tax only by paying out all enrnings, 
incll~ding capital gains. The ordinary type of fixed trust dors not have authority 
to p:ly out capital gains, and there is some question whether, in the ordinary 
c:~se, they can con~c~nientlyamend their articles so a s  to make such pnynlent 
lawfnl. I was informed that the Treasury expressed some concern orer this 
quwtion, and that Mr. Griswcrld suggested Dr. Gourrich a s  n source of inforrn:l- 
tion. I t  should he noted that the question may not be particularly serious for 
fixed trnsts, inasmuch as  changes in their portfolio do not occur often. 

EX HI XI^ G. SUGGESTIONS OFREG.IRDISGTRE-~TJCEYTAIL-TUALINVESTMENT TBUSTS 
UNDER I~E\.ENUEAND CORPORATIONS BILL OF 1936, H. R. 12395 

INTRODUCTION 

Tile two Rost(w niutunl investment trusts signing this document merely con-
stitute a conduit througl~ which 40,000 persons rrsidine in practically every 
State in the Union hare made investments in  stocks of about 130 different corpo- 
rations. Over a prriod from 1924 to date these 40,000 ~ e o p l e  hare inxested 
about $120,000,000 in these funds, the werape investment being ahout $3.000 
apiece. This W120,000,000 as  of illarch 31 was worth approximately $140.000,000. 
Rfost of the. shareholders are  persons of motlerate means, either not in the sllrtax 
brackets or else in the lower tier of suvt~ l'r:lrlrets, who clo not hare equnl fncili- 
ties with the wealthy to obtain e s p e ~ t  sl~perrision and dilersity in their in\est- 
ments. I t  is in order to obtain these hent Pts that they hale  availed themsel~es 
of thrce funrls which) guarantee to redeem all or any part of their sllares a t  any 
time a t  a price approxinmtely equal to t h ~  liquidating value per share, which 
price of cource varies from day to dny with chn~~eing  n~arket  contlitions. 

We, the nianaeers of these funds, are anxious that any new tax bill shall not 
create a n r  injustice to our shareholders ant1 that so fa r  as  is possiblr i t  remedy 
existing inequities. 

If in~esttnent corporations and in~estment  trusts (which for taxation pur-
poses are  classed a s  corporations) provided they tlistribute their entire tnmhle 
income. are taxed untler the new hill in effect the same a s  partnerships, ihr  
result on the shareholders mill be fairer than under the present law. The 
present lam is particularly unfair to shareholcle~~s of moderate means, who are 
not snhjcct to surtax. Under existing law these people are  today forced 
throiieli their (or1)orntions to pay in taxes a t  the rate of a t  least 15 percent 
on gains a l th~ngh  if they had matle the same gains directly 8s indiritlnnls, 
they only pay 1 perrent. In thr  \~~ortls of the Secretary of the Treasury, Rlr. 
Morgcnrhan, on Aip~.il 30 before the Sen:~te c n i ~ ~ r n i t t ~ e  "it will he well to hear 
in mint1 a t  all times that this is purely and simply a proposal to put all taxes 

eon husine~s profits essentially on the same equitable basis: to g i ~  no adran-
tages and to imnose no p~nal i t ies  upon corporation stockholders that are not 
g i ~en to and imposed upon the indiriilnal taxpayer." 

If t h ~partnership theory is adopted esactly (and to do this section 117 of 
the proposed hill must he slightly amended as hereinafter set forth),  although 
the Government will receive increasing revenues from the shareholders of in-
vestment tnlstq, indiritlual shareholders cannot complain as  they will he eqnita- 
hly treated-whether subject or not to surtaxes. If, on the other band, 
instead of adoptine t h ~  partnership theory the flat rate on investment trusts, 
now 15 percent. is substantially increased and/or the present allowance for 
deduction of dividends, which is now 90 percent, is decreased, the existing 
inequities will he even further accentuated. Therefore, regardless of the 
merits or the demerits of the proposed bill in its effect in the general economy 
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and on ordinary business corporations, we urge that in any event the pro-
visions of the new bill substantially as  proposed be retained for mutual invest- 
nient trusts subject only to modifying section 117. 

SECTION 117 

Section 117 provides that in  the case of a taxpayer other than a corporation, 
only the following percentages of gain or loss recognized upon the sale or 
exchange of capital assets can be taken into account for computing net income: -
100 percent of the capital which has been held for not more than 1 year, 80 
percent if for more than 1 year but less than 2 years, 60 percent if for more 
than 2 years but not more than 5 years, 40 percent if for more than 5 years 
but not more than 10 years, 30 percent if for more than 10 years. 

Investment trusts, probably more than any other kind of corporations, a re  
vitally concerned with the method of taxing gains, as frequent changes in their 
portfolios are made which in all cases result in either capital gains or losses. 
I n  the case of ordinary business corporations, not considering for the mornent 
investment trusts, insurance companies, and possibly banks, i t  is reasonable to 
awzme that almost the entire taxable income is derived from ordinary taxable 
income distinct from capital gains. Therefore, if the words "other than a cor-
poration" are stricken froin this section there will be little loss in revenue so 
fa r  as  ordinarj business corporatio1:s are concerned. Ba lks  and irlsurance com- 
panies are not so much concerned with sectio~j 117. nh under the p~oposed bill 
they are  taxed in a special inanner different from ordinary business corpora ions. 
This leaves investment trusts ns the primary class of corporate taxpayer who a re  
concerned with section 117. Under the proposed bill the high tax rates n ill force 
investment trusts to cli\trihnte a t  the end of each year all or sul~stnntially all of 
the tasable profits realized on the sale of capital assets. If the shareholders of 
investment trnsts are  to be treated as  if thcy were partners \-rho are merely 
bantied together for thc purpose of ol~taining dirercity and espcrl supervision 
and use the investment trust merely n\  a conduit for such a purposr, then in all 
fairness these shareholders who for the innst part are  of limited means, should 
hare accorded to them the same relief relative to capital gains as  is  now pro- 
vided wealthy individual taxpayers and p:1"11wships This would be in acrord- 
ance with the spirit of Mr. Blorgenthau's remarks quoted above, and can be accom- 
plished by amending section 117 by striking out the words "otlier tlian a corpo-
ration." This we advocate. This mill dimir:ish the nnfnir advantage possessed 
by the wealthy who are able to set 11p irrdividn;~l trusts inanaged hy private 
trustees or by banks mu3 which pec>rforin the s:lme function that in~c.trneut 
corporations perform for persons of limitetl meany. 

It  has been pointed out that invcstmmt trusts wiil n ~ ~ d e r  the termc of the 
new bill be forced to di5trihnte to their sha~.ehol(lers all or substanti:~ll$ all of 
their net taxnhle incomc ii~clndir~g s:~lrof capitalt:ixahlr profit<; realized on t h ~  
assrts and that this proced!i~,e is economic0nlly nnsound for tno  principal reasons. 
First, that such distrilmtion in times of prosperity will Ienre a n  insufficient 
amount in the treasm'y of the trust with which to nlcet the i11e~ i t : r l ~ l ~losse.: of 
periods of depression and. second, that i t  will g i w  to sharel iold~c 7 arlicu'ai~lp 
those who are of moilcrate meaau and less well informed ns to finar~cinl m ~ t -  
ters, an erroneous impres'ioii as  to t h ~  lnwbable recurrence of 1:rrw di idends, 
nnd therefo-e lcncl to the dissipation of these dividends mtlier tlrx11 tlli, G a l  inp of 
them for expenses during the periods of depression. 

Wc feel so fnr as  inrestment trusts are concerned that although this is n valid 
objection i t  cnn largely if not entirvly he met hg tnking adv:intage of section 115. 
Section 115 provides th:jt whenercr a distribution is at the election of any of the -
sharcliolders whether eswr.ised hc~fore or after the dcrlarntion thereof, payahle 
in stock of tlic corporat;~~n or in money, the distribution .;hall conutitnte a tasnhle 
dividend in the hnl?ds of the sh:treliolders regardless of the medinm in which paid. 

This points tlie w:ly for investment trusts a t  tlie close of each taxable year to 
declare special divirlenrls out of capital gains which as  a mntter of policy we 
presume properly operated investm~nt trusts will clearly tlesignate a s  declared 
from such gains rather than from regular income arid give the shareholders the 
right to accrpt in payment of such special dividends additionnl shares of the 
investment trust itself. In our case, a t  any mte, if this procedure wcre followed, 
no load or coimnission would be charged inciclental with t lv  reivvestment of 
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such capital gains. Indeed, it might be adrisahle to offer these shares a t  a dis- 
count well below liquidating raloe. In  view of the fact that the shares of such 
trusts as  ours arc  redeemable at :~pprosimatelp liquidating value a t  any time, 
we anticipate that  our shareholders pen~r:tlly would exercise their election in 
favor of taking additional shares instead of cash, and that thewfore the uneco- 
nomic circumstances above referred to ~o111d he dispelled. 

To emphasize our suggestions, we therefore urge-- 
1. That section 117 be amended hg striking out the words "other than s 

corporation." 
2. That regardless of whether the partnership theory is adopted for ordinary 

business corporations generally that  in any case it be adopted for mutual In- 
restment trusts such a s  the type of trust represented by the nndersigoed. 

PAULC. C A ~ T ,  
President, State Street 

Investment Corporation. 
MERRILLGBISWOW, 

Chairman. of the Board, 

STATE CORPOR.K~N,STREETINVESTMENT 
Boston,, Mass., Hay  3,1W6. 

DEARSIR:We recently sent yon n meiiiornndnin entitled "Sng~estions Re- 
garding Treatitlent of Mutual Inrestment Trusts and (~'orporations Undcr 
Rwenue Bill of 1936, H. R. 12397," :~lso copy of letter u~rder date of May 13 
on the same subject. 

Briefly, the first of these memoranda pilinted out that $0 far  as investment 
t l m t s  were concrrned, the effect of the House bill, provided i t  were slightly 
amended by giving the bencfits of section I17 to investment corporations and 
thereby treating them on the same basis :IS indiricluals or p;~rtners, was fair 
and equitable ant1 corrected the present sitwition which hearily penalized 
individnals of sm:~ll means who are forced to use investment trnst c*orpor:ttions 
a s  x conduit for their savings in order lo olitain flirersification and expert 
supervision. 

Since submitting this memoranda i t  has, ncrordir~g to prms reportcs I)rc.ome 
obrious that the Senate Finance Committee will largely redraft the House bill 
and is proposing to retain, in fact increase. the corporate levies a11d add thereto 
a '?-percent tax on ind distributed income of corpomtions. This, uf course, merely 
aggravates the already uoequitable sitna:ion as  rcyxrds the individual of small 
menus and, in the words of President liooserelt, we feel that "boiia fidr iu-
restment trusts that snbmit to pnl~lic rrguiltltion :uld perform the func.tion of 
pei'mitting small investors to obtain the brnefit of diversification of risk, ]:lay 
\wll be exempted from this tax." 

We :Ire therefore snhrnitti~in llrrewitli two melhods which i.1 substance wiil 
resnlt in the same effect whercl~y the or igix~l  prorisions of the Home bill will 
be ret:~ined at  least so far  :IS inrestmmt trnst corporntions are concerned. I t  
has hern pointed out that if the ccxnct ~:rrtllershil> theory were applied, there 
wol~ld be almost insuperable diffic.nltics as to method and technique to oyercome. 
11; reverting, thwefore, to the thcory of the House bill for investment corpora- 
tions. we are maintaining the ol+pinal principle:; as laid down by the President 
in his message to Congress nnd :ISSI~~P--

1. That invc>stment corpnratim~s t l ~ a t  clo not pay out any of their income will be 
taxrcl a t  rates equal to those unilrr the prolloscd Senate bill, i. e.. 25 percent; 

2. That those inrestnlrnt corporations dis t r iht ing only a part of t h ~ i r  income 
n-ill pa7 a lax a t  least equal to the propost,d Senate rates and in some instances 
more : 

3. Where an investment t r w t  pays out all its income. including gains, there 
will be no tax to the corpwation as  such. but the dividends will be, of course, 
subject to normal taxes and surtaxes in the hands of the individual recipients. 

I n  other words, the net effect will bc a strong incentive for the complete dis- 
trihi~tion to shareholders of the total income, thereby greatly increasing the tax- 
able income of the individual shareholders. I t  mill, therefore, greatly minimize 
the nl~ility of rich individuals to  el-adp snrtt~xes and a t  the same time mill relieve 
the i~ldiridlial of small means from the nnfnir burden of taxes that he is today 
1)aying through his investment corporation. 
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You will note that in thc qwcific snpqrsticrns the clefinition of an  investment 

trnst is broad and does 11ot liniit th:, c;:tcyory to "!nntn. 1 investnient corpora- 
tions." Werc this dwnirtl to Ire :1(1\-iwhlc, \vt5 w1>111il arld the follorving to the 
dt~filiition as  snl)mitted: "Pi,o~ric7c~rl frriY!ior. l'lint it dla!l :111plJ only to corpora- 
tions each sliavel~oltlcr of whic~h,IIIIOII I.I,:!<III?;I~I!CJnotice illid ~intler reaw~lnble 
conditic~ns, i s  entitletl to  withdr'n\v liis sl.:irc. of the corl~oralio!~ gropcrt.~ or its 
equivalent in cash." 

STATE STREET IN\.ESTMI.:NT.COR~~O~ILYI~ION.-By PB~T,C. C a n o ~ ,P~midc .~ t t .  

In testimony g i r m  hrforr this ( . ~ l n n l i t i ~ ?  April 21. 1:)-LO. Dr. IL:1y111oi1d W.011 

Goldsmith and Mr. I,;~\vrmc~e ('. \'-;IS.: 11f l h c h  st&' of the Securities ant1 Ex- 
change Con~tuissic~~~1ui111c ct%rt;tiu critic~istns : ~ n d  rO1n1n~:lts n1)on testi~nony 
a i ~ d  s1111porting st:!tistic:ll s t ~ ~ d i c ~ . ~suk)n~ittrd by nlt to the committee on April 
32, 1940. At t h ~  c.losc> c:f HI(, lm~r ings  on April 26. I stnted that  I rwEii?ned 
in all resptvts thi. nccl\r:~cy of thc trstirnollr \vhieh I 11;td prerionsly glren, 
nut1 I nslicd :mtl wis  co~irtc.or~sly ac.cc1rtlrc1 the pr ir i lqy of filing for thr rword 
a snpplement:iry rlnirtiitwt. 1'1)(, following stntenient is filed pursnant to that 
p~rrnission. It cl(~l!s 11ot only with the c.riticisins of L k .  Qol(1smith and Xr. 
Vass bnt with wrl:~iil trstimc~riy give11 by JIr. L. ;li. C'. Smith on April 23. 

First, a s  to Dr. Qolilsn~ith's tcstini~~ny, his rcnl:lrlis had to tlo prinlnrily 
with the pnssage in my testimony of :\l~ril 12 herein I cited the apparent 
discr'epancy betwern thr state~nci~t-first :11;1tlc I);forc the con~tnittw by Jndge 
H c a l ~  in his openiug remnrlis on April 2 nncl subseqwntly repeated directly 
and by inference-thnt "ii~\-esti~rsh a r t  snstaint~d :r capital shrinkage of 
approximately $3,1~00.000.000 in all tgl,rs of inrest i~~twttrxsts and investment 
companies," and two p:~ssagrs ~ ~ I I I I IHonstl I:)c~cunlent So. 70, pages 194 and 187, 
which I cited, as  follows : 

"It is, therefore. estimlted that the grand total of sales of securities by 
investment companies of all types from their inception in this country 1117 to the 
end of 1937 was npprosim:~telg $7,200.000.000. 

"During the years 1927 to 1936, investment trnsts and investment commmies 
rrpnrchased or redeemcd ; ~ p ~ r o x i n ~ a t e l yS1.200,000,000 of thcir own secwities, 
valued on the basis of cost to the trusts xnd conipnnicxs. If these repnrchnses 
be deducted from the ralnc of snles of inrestmrnt comllallg issnes which repre- 
sents total monies contribnted hy the public to investinelit companies, then the 
net publie contribntit)n would be agprosin~ntely $5,300.::00.0(N during the years 
1927 to 19'36. and :tbout $G,000,000,000 dnri~ig the entire ezistenw of thew trusts 
and companies up to the end of 1937." 

I then raised the question as  to how the alleged shrinkage conId hare been 
a s  large as  $3,Oo,000,000 a t  a time when the a s e t s  of the industry mere 
worth $4,000,000.000. 

Now, a s  a matter of fact, I was entirely correct in raisiug this question, 
hecnnse a t  the time when the assets of the industry were worth about 
$4,ClO!l,(KX),OUO,namclx, a t  the mcl of 1936, the total shrinkage was about 
$1,500,000,000 and not the $3,000.000.000 that is stated by Dr. Goldsmith. The 
difference bctmeen this figure of $1,5U0,000,00i) and the $:3,000,000,000, as cleter- 
mined by Dr. Goldsmith, is to be accwmted for in a very simple mmlner. I n  
the first place, Dr. Goldsmith has thronghont made the inisttlke of including 
$383,000,1!00 of capit:il appreciation as  "money originally pnid by  investors to 
the investnirnt companies for their securities." Therefore, this amount inlist 
bc used to rcd l tc~  all losses calculated by Dr. Goldsmith. Further, he h a s  
seenfit to discnss the year 1935 instead of 1Y36, the difference beirrg that the 
assets of the investment companies were less by $1,070,000.000 at  t he  end of 
1935 than they were at  the end of 1036. The sum of these figures is almost 
$1.500,000,000. 

Dr. Goldsmith could have thrown some useful light on this problem which 
seemed a sollrce of constant confusion throughout the hearings. hs tead ,  he 
concludes: "So, notwithstanding Mr. Bunker's impression, the capital lo,ss is 
$3.000,000,000. 

Now if Dr. Goldsmith were to make a calculation for a period 1 year 
later-the period to which I was referring-he would have to  arr i re  a t  the 
same figure of $1,500,000,000, a s  I have wed  esactly the same procednre in 


